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Small business, big year!





This year we’re celebrating 50 years of supporting small business owners and the self-employed. So much has changed and we’re still by your side - now and in the future.






















Supporting millions of small business owners





Join the Federation of Small Businesses, the UK’s leading membership organisation for small businesses and the self-employed. With us by your side, you can do what you do best even better. Become a member of the Federation of Small Businesses today from £195 a year. 

Featured FSB member | Katie Hodgkins, KBN Reptiles





Join us
















Stronger together





It can be hard to make a difference on your own as a small business owner. Since 1974, the Federation of Small Businesses has been the leading voice of 5.5 million small businesses and the self-employed in the UK.

Featured image | FSB Member Michael Ramlakhan, Timeless IMS





Lobbying
















Local networking and events





With teams across the country, local networking, support and guidance is never far away with the Federation of Small Businesses. Why not join us for an event near you or online?

Featured image | FSB Member Jennie Riding, The Lodges at Artlegarth





Event calendar















Trust the best with your business



[image: Icon - savings]
Save £1,000+

Make the most of member-only discounts from day one, plus £200,000 of essential cover.

 




[image: Icon - community]
500,000+ community

From sole traders to small employers, we're here for all small businesses in all sectors.




[image: Icon - since 1974]
Since 1974

For decades, we've been the voice of millions of small businesses across the UK.














[image: FSB Member Mandy Errington - click to hear Mandy's story]




Tools you need to succeed

[image: Icons - helplines]
Access a 24/7 legal and employment helpline, 1,500+ legal documents and templates, built-in tax protection, and more. 

[image: Icon - find]
Launching a start-up, managing a growing team, or working for yourself? No more endless searching - you'll find everything in one place.

[image: Icon - money]
Get support on what matters. Our debt recovery service has helped members to recover millions in late payments.

Explore membership benefits >













Big savings on business essentials

[image: Icon - bottom line]
Costs add up quickly, so don't spend more than you need to. Get the best deals for your business with membership and protect your bottom line.

[image: Icon - discounts]
Find savings you won't find anywhere else. We've negotiated exclusive discounts for our members on payroll, banking, training and more.

[image: Icon - not for profit]
We're for small businesses, not for profit. Every penny of your membership goes back into supporting our members.

Become a member >





[image: FSB Member Ryan Jackson - click to hear Ryan's story]














[image: FSB member Frank Jay  - click to hear Frank's story]




Unlock power in numbers

[image: Icon - be heard]
Make your voice heard. Every day we’re having the conversations that matter with decision-makers in government to deliver real change for you.

[image: Icon - community ]
Connect with your local business community with 12 regional and national FSB teams across the UK.

[image: Icon - networking]
Meet like-minded business owners at regular networking events, or tap into expert knowledge with webinars.

More about membership >
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Latest from the Federation of Small Businesses
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Find the latest news


Stay in the loop with what's happening in the small business community across the UK, and discover our latest press releases on the issues that matter.
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Attend an upcoming event


Join one of our popular national events or local networking meetings taking place across the UK every week. Learn new skills and connect with small business owners.
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Learn new skills


Search our library of free resources, videos and downloadable guides. From legal compliance to digital marketing, grow your business with information from industry experts.














Don't just take our word for it



Trustpilot









You may also be interested in
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Small business sustainability hub

We’re supporting small businesses and the self-employed on your journey to net zero. Explore resources, tools and information from the Federation of Small Businesses to help you to go green and become more sustainable.



Find out more
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Business Without Barriers

Entrepreneurs face many hurdles - disability shouldn't be one of them. Discover stories from successful business owners who are disabled people, guidance from leading experts and organisations, and our recommendations for Government



Find out more
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Late Payments

When small businesses are paid on time, everyone’s a winner. Learn how to reduce your risk of late payments and what to do if you find yourself a victim of them with our guides, resources and practical advice.



Find out more
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The Good Business Charter

Stand out from the crowd and lead the way through Good Business Charter accreditation



Find out more
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She Means STEM: breaking stereotypes in small business

The inspirational stories of women who are going against the grain and breaking stereotypes in STEM and small business.



Find out more















 




For support, for protection, for business


We offer our members a wide range of vital business services including advice, financial expertise, support and a powerful voice heard in government.





Follow us
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